Introduction {#s0001}
============

Iron-based biodegradable metal stents (BMS) has been presented as a potential interventional cardiovascular implant for temporary blood vessel scaffolding after balloon angioplasty. Since the pioneering work of Peuster et al. on introducing high purity iron (Fe) as biodegradable stent material, investigations revealed that pure Fe has a suitable mechanical properties as well as a slow and uniform biodegradation behavior.[@cit0001]

BMS requires appropriate strength-ductility combination, in addition ensured biocompatibility and corrosion rate matching the tissue healing rate.[@cit0003] It needs sufficient strength to preserve its load-bearing function and adequate ductility for a safe deployment during implantation. Moreover, biodegradable stents need requisite fatigue strength as they have to withstand many millions of alternating pressure loadings due to the blood pressure.[@cit0004] Average grain size is the key microstructural parameter that affects all aspects of the physical and mechanical behavior of polycrystalline metals, including their chemical and biochemical response to the surrounding media.[@cit0005] In general, mechanical properties of polycrystalline metals especially ferrous materials increase with decrease in the average grain size according to Hall-Petch relationship ([Eq. 1](#M0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}):$$\text{σ}_{\text{y}}\text{=σ}_{\text{i}}\text{+K}_{\text{y}}\text{d}^{\text{−1}/\text{2}}$$where σ~y~ is yield strength, σ~i~ is friction stress, K~y~ is Hall-Petch slope and d is the grain size.[@cit0006] Although a decrease in grain size generally leads to a decrease in ductility of single phase metals,[@cit0007] but the ductility of micron-scale stent strut has been found to be sensitive to microstructure and could be optimized by the average grain size.[@cit0008] Currently, metallic stent with strut thickness in the range of 50--140 μm are required to be made with smaller range of grain size and to be more miniature for both mechanical and clinical approach.[@cit0008] The reduced thickness of the struts has been reported to increase the stent flexibility, reduce the cross-sectional profiles and decrease the pressure needed for deployment.[@cit0010] Thinner struts reduce the rate of restenosis significantly and are associated with faster re-endothelialization when compared to thicker struts.[@cit0012]

There is a current trend in the corrosion community to adjust and control the degradation behavior of metals through grain refinement techniques. These techniques are great approaches for controlling the corrosion rate of biometals without changing chemistry of the base alloy. Researchers in biodegradable metals domain are confronted by limited number of non-toxic elements that can be alloyed with base metals of Fe and Mg to form medical grade alloys. Controlled corrosion rate is crucial to BMS as it influences the loss of mechanical integrity and release of corroded products during in vivo biodegradation, accordingly affects the biocompatibility or tolerance limit of these products by the surrounding tissues.[@cit0014] Moreover, fine-grained metals have been found to exhibit better host-implant interactions and lessen the inflammatory response.[@cit0015]

A relationship between the average grain size and corrosion rate of a material, similar to the Hall-Petch relation, has been proposed by Ralston and Birbilis.[@cit0016] The proposed relationship ([Eq. 2](#M0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}) is as follows:$$\text{i}_{\text{corr}}\text{=A+Bd}^{\text{1}/\text{2}}$$where i~corr~ is corrosion current, A and B are constants whose values depend on the material (composition or impurity level) and on the nature of the media, respectively, and d is the average grain size. The above relationship implies that whether variation in average grain size of material leads to enhance its dissolution or passivation is dependent on a synergy between material, its processing background and its surrounding media. B assumes a positive value in a non-passivating environment leading to increase in corrosion rate as grain size decreases in the absence of oxide film and a negative value in a passivating environment resulting in decrease in corrosion rate as grain size decreases in the presence of oxide film. Alternative relationship between corrosion current and grain size distribution has been proposed by Gollapudi.[@cit0017] The relation ([Eq. 3](#M0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}) is as follows:$$\text{i}_{\text{corr}} = \text{A} + \text{B}{(\overline{\text{d}})}^{- 1/2}\exp\left( {- \frac{9}{8}\text{S}_{\text{n}}^{2}} \right)$$where i~corr~ is corrosion current, A and B are the same as in previous equation, is the mean grain size and S~n~ is the grain size distribution. This relation implies that as the grain size distribution increases or becomes broader, the corrosion rate of a metal could decreases in a non-passivating environment while it could increases in a passivating environment and vice versa.

Grain refinement and material processing are interwoven as microstructural parameters; grain size, grain shape, texture or preferred crystallographic orientation inherently change with processing conditions.[@cit0018] There is no general consensus in the literature as to the effect of the average grain size on corrosion of differently-processed pure iron in various media. Only very few researchers have investigated specifically the effect of average grain size on the biodegradation behavior of pure Fe in simulated body fluids (SBF). Fine grain pure iron (∼4 μm) produced by electrodeposition was shown to have an effect on corrosion rate enhancement in Hanks' solution.[@cit0019] Whereas, Nie et al.[@cit0020] reported that pure iron rods (\>99.8 wt. %), grain-refined by equal channel angular pressure (ECAP) technique, revealed more corrosion resistance in the nanosize range (80--200 nm) than in microsize range (∼50 μm) when contacting with Hanks' solution.

Taking into account the unfolding effect of the average grain size on biodegradation behavior and its well-known effect on mechanical properties of stent materials, this work aimed at exploring the extent of dependence of these properties on the average grain size.

Results and discussion {#s0002}
======================

Chemical composition, microstructure and grain size measurement {#s0002-0001}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The chemical composition of impurity elements in the as-received Armco pure iron is shown in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. Segregation of the non-metallic impurities, carbon and sulfur, to grain boundaries in iron-based materials might affect material properties such as the corrosion resistance or the mechanical strength of iron-based alloys. Table 1.Concentration of impurity elements in the as-received Armco iron.ElementCNiCrMnCuMoSSnPSiAlWeight %0.0060.0370.0320.0410.0170.0020.0140.0140.0190.0080.010

Optical microscopy of all Fe samples, as-received and treated, revealed fully equiaxed ferritic microstructures ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). The average grain size of as-received samples was measured approximately 29.6 ± 4 μm, as shown in [Fig 1a](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} The UD cold-rolled samples were annealed in a tube furnace in temperature range of 550°C to 1000°C. Three groups of samples with different ranges of average grain size are selected, as shown in [Fig 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 1.OM images of pure iron: (a) as-received, (b) 85% cold rolled, annealed at 550°C, (c) 75% cold rolled, annealed at 800°C and (d) 85% cold rolled, annealed at 1000°C.

Mechanical properties {#s0002-0002}
---------------------

The tensile properties of the annealed samples were compared with the as-received one, as shown in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}. The 85%UR-550 has the smallest average grain size and the highest strength. [@cit0021] The yield and tensile strengths of 75%UR-800 and 85%UR-1000 are lower than that of the as-received pure iron. It could be attributed to this fact that annealing declines amount of dislocation density, relieves residual stresses, softens the metals and restores ductility.[@cit0022] It changes the average grain size which has a significant effect on mechanical properties, yield and tensile strengths, of the samples. The 85%UR-1000 has largest average grain size but has both the lowest tensile strength and elongation at break. Table 2.Average grain size and mechanical properties of the as-received and annealed pure iron samples.MaterialAverage grain size (μm)Yield Strength (MPa)Tensile Strength (MPa)Elongation at break (%)As-received29.6 ± 4.0170 ± 2270 ± 549.3 ± 3.585%UR-55014.1 ± 1.3236 ± 13287 ± 746.1 ± 4.275%UR-80028.1 ± 2.9104 ± 2238 ± 547.0 ± 4.185%UR-1000168.0 ± 2893 ± 9173 ± 1717.2 ± 6.4

It was validated that by a combination of different degree of cold working and annealing temperature it is possible to impact significantly final mechanical properties of sample. Formability and strength properties of the studied samples fall with increase in annealing temperature due to the abnormal grain growth. Larger average grain sizes are detrimental to the desired strength, ductility and other beneficial grain-dependent properties of BMS.

Biodegradation behavior {#s0002-0003}
-----------------------

The average corrosion rates of as-received and treated samples based on weight loss method as determined by equation (4) are shown in [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}. There were only minor differences in the average corrosion rates of the as-received and annealed Fe samples from the weight loss examination. The corresponding potentiodynamic polarization curves of selected samples are presented in [Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}; while corrosion rates calculated from [Eq. (5)](#M0005){ref-type="disp-formula"} using the current densities deduced from the curves are shown in [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}. Similar minor differences in corrosion rates were observed in the potentiodynamic polarization test. Noteworthy, the slight differences in corrosion rates of the annealed Fe samples are grain-size dependent in both static and potentiodynamic polarization tests. Table 3.Average corrosion rates based on weight loss method, corrosion current densities and potentials of the as-received and annealed pure iron samples obtained via the potentiodynamic polarization curves and resulting calculated corrosion rates.MaterialI~corr~(μA.cm^−2^)Potential (mV)Corrosion rate (mm.yr^−1^)Average corrosion rate (mm.yr^−1^)Average grain size (μm)As-received20.89 ± 0.62−732 ± 30.242 ± 0.0130.138 ± 0.01129.6 ± 4.085%UR-55014.88 ± 0.92−724 ± 40.172 ± 0.0120.120 ± 0.00614.1 ± 1.375%UR-80018.50 ± 0.70−735 ± 110.215 ± 0.0430.127 ± 0.00328.1 ± 2.985%UR-100021.05 ±2.63−740 ± 80.244 ± 0.0310.146 ± 0.007168.0 ± 28 Figure 2.Potentiodynamic polarization curves for the as-received pure iron and annealed samples.

According to the results, the corrosion rates of samples in Hanks' solution reduced slightly with decrease in the average grain size. This in agreement with proposal made by Ralston and Birbilis[@cit0016] that in a passivating environment, corrosion rate of a pure metal decreases as grain size decreases. Small grain sizes are accompanied by high volume of grain boundaries and are expected to be more active in a corrosive medium than coarse grains with less volume of grain boundaries. It has been shown that small grains have higher volume of grain boundaries, which lead to enhanced chemical activities in corroding media. However, whether the increased activities would lead to increase in dissolution rate depends on the environment (pH) and the nature of the metal.[@cit0018] In a passivating environment (pH \> 7.0), the increased activities at the grain boundaries on small-grained and oxide film forming metal, will enable the formation of more compact and stable passive films or oxides on the corroding surface.[@cit0018] The compact oxide films impede further dissolution of the metal. This result is in agreement with other findings that corrosion rate of extreme grain-refined pure Fe decreases as grain size decreases in SBF[@cit0020] and other passive media.[@cit0023] The corrosion rates of the Fe samples also decreased as the grain size distributions become narrower in passivating environments, as proposed by Gollapudi.[@cit0017] The 85%UR-1000 has the highest GSD of 28.0 μm and highest corrosion rate, followed by the as-received, 75%UR-800 and 85%UR-550 with grain size distribution of 4.0, 2.9 and 1.3 microns, respectively.

The 85%UR-550 has the smallest average grain size, noblest potential, lowest corrosion current density and lowest corrosion rate among the samples. It also exhibited the deepest passivation, showing that the extent of passivation of pure Fe is grain size-dependent. This is in agreement with the finding that the nucleation and growth of oxide films on metals exhibit some level of passivity scale with grain size.[@cit0016] Therefore, the low degradation rate of 85%UR-550 could be attributed to growth and deposition of passivating oxide films of Fe~2~O~3~, Fe~3~(PO~4~)~2~, Ca~3~(PO~4~)~2~ and Mg~3~(PO~4~)~2~ from Hanks' solution on the corroded Fe surface, thereby impeding the process of anodic dissolution.[@cit0025]

The potentiodynamic polarization curves equally demonstrate that the as-received, 75%UR-800 and 85%UR-1000 samples have similar corrosion behavior showing small passivation in anodic region of the Tafel plot, but the passivity was unstable and discontinuous in present of chloride, sulfate and phosphate ions. Smaller grain size promotes the formation of a dense passive film; the degree of protectiveness and stability of oxide films increase as the grain size decreases and also depend on other factors such as texture, residual stress and environment.[@cit0016] Breakdown of the oxide films could lead to enhanced corrosion rate and might be responsible for the slightly enhanced corrosion rate of pure Fe samples annealed at higher temperatures. It has been reported that inhibitors are adsorbed more strongly from acidic and alkaline solutions on Fe surface subjected to cold mechanical treatment (with or without subsequent annealing at ≤600°C) than on identical specimens annealed at ≥750°C.^28^ It follows that pure Fe annealed at higher temperatures would be less corrosion resistant due to reduced adsorption of passive oxides from Hanks' solution. The slight increase in the corrosion rate of 85%UR-1000 could also be attributed to carbide precipitation along the grain boundaries, thereby forming active galvanic cells and increasing anodic dissolution.[@cit0029] Although, 85%UR-1000 has the highest corrosion rate, this increase is offset by its big grain size and low mechanical properties.

Grain size: evidence for optimization of strength and biodegradation behavior {#s0002-0004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

These results, as summarised in [Fig. 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, appear to closely follow the Hall--Petch relationship in the case of tensile strengthening versus decreasing recrystallized grain size,[@cit0021] and to follow the Ralston et al.[@cit0016] relationship in the case of decreasing corrosion current densities vs decreasing recrystallized grain size. The optimum microstructure for thermo-mechanical treated pure iron, which exhibits average grain size of ∼20 μm, combines the strengthening from the reduced grain size along with the good biodegradation behavior provided by fewer grain boundaries. At the smaller grain size (∼14 μm), the strain hardening is improving the mechanical properties. While increasing the grain size, e.g. up to ∼168 μm, the corrosion rate increases due to less grain boundary volume and accordingly less dense passive layer. Figure 3.The relationship between corrosion rate and mechanical properties with average grain sizes for polycrystalline pure iron (R^2^ \> 0.9).

Materials and methods {#s0003}
=====================

Cold rolling and annealing treatments {#s0003-0001}
-------------------------------------

The material in the form of as-rolled sheet of Armco® soft ingot iron with purity of \>99.8% was supplied by Goodfellow Limited, Cambridge, United Kingdom. Samples were cut from the 2 mm-thick pure iron sheets which were then cold rolled to thickness reduction of 75% (75%UR) and 85% (85%UR) to achieve 0.5 mm and 0.3 mm thickness, respectively. Rolling was unidirectional with reduction in thickness limited to 0.2 mm per pass at a rolling speed of 32 r.p.m on a 2-high rolling mill, using 130 mm diameter work rolls (Stanat, Rolling Mill, Model TA-315). In order to induce different ranges of grain size, the UD cold-rolled samples were annealed in a tube furnace in temperature range of 550°C to 1000°C, under a high purity argon atmosphere with a heating rate of 6.5°C.min^−1^ soaked for one hour and furnace cooled afterwards.

Chemical composition, microstructure and grain size measurements {#s0003-0002}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The bulk chemical composition of the Armco pure iron was determined by LECO carbon-sulfur analyzer and atomic absorption spectrophotometer. The microstructure and grain size of the as-received and treated pure iron samples were observed on the rolled surface and determined using optical microscope (Nikon Epiphot 200, Japan) equipped with Clemex Vision image analyzer (Clemex, Longueuil, Canada). Prior to microstructural examination and grain size measurement, samples were mounted in acrylic resin and were polished to a 0.5 μm surface finish. They were then etched using a 2% Nital (2 vol. % nitric acid in ethanol) to delineate grain boundaries.

Mechanical properties {#s0003-0003}
---------------------

Subsize dog-bone-shaped tensile specimens having a gauge length of 25 mm, width of 6.38 mm, total length of 100 mm were machined along the rolling direction following ASTM E8 standard.[@cit0030] The thickness of the as-received Fe was 2 mm whereas the treated samples had thickness of 0.5 and 0.3 mm. Tensile tests were carried out at room temperature using computer-controlled universal testing machine (SATEC T2000, USA) at a strain rate of 0.033 mm.s^−1^. The mechanical tests were done to ascertain the effect of grain size variation on mechanical properties. Five specimens were tested in each case.

Biodegradation behavior studies {#s0003-0004}
-------------------------------

Two different kinds of degradation test, static immersion and potentiodynamic polarization tests were used to assess the biodegradation behavior of the iron samples in a modified Hanks' solution having ionic composition and concentration close to that of human blood plasma. The test solution was prepared by dissolving Hanks' modified salt (H1387, Sigma Aldrich, USA) in deionized water, with the addition of HEPES acid (H3375, Sigma Aldrich, Canada); sodium bicarbonate (SX0320-1, Merck KGaA, Germany) and HEPES sodium salt (DB0265, Bio Basic, Canada) as buffers to adjust the pH of the solution to 7.4, the pH of human blood plasma. The composition of Hanks' solution was presented in Ref. (31). The static immersion and potentiodynamic polarization tests were performed following ASTM G31[@cit0032] and G59[@cit0033] standards, respectively.

### Static immersion test {#s0003-0004-0001}

The samples for static degradation test with sizes 20 × 10 × 2 mm^3^, 20 × 10 × 0.5 mm^3^ and 20 × 10 × 0.3 mm^3^ for the as-received, 75%UR and 85%UR respectively, were cut and polished with SiC papers up to 4000 grit, and then cleaned with ethanol, dried and weighted. Each specimen was suspended in 80 mL-beaker of modified Hanks' solution separately and incubated in a thermostatic water bath at a temperature of 37 ± 1°C for 336 hours (14 days).

At the end of the test period, the degraded layers of the samples were removed by rinsing with distilled water and ethanol. The average corrosion rate (ACR) was determined based on the weight loss using [Eq. (4)](#M0004){ref-type="disp-formula"} from ASTM G31 standard.[@cit0032]$$\text{ACR=8}\text{.76×10}^{\text{4}}\frac{\text{W}}{\text{A.t.ρ}}$$where ACR is the average corrosion rate in millimeter per year (mm.yr^−1^), W is the weight loss in grams (g), A is the exposed surface area (cm^2^), t is the time of exposure in hours, and ρ is the density (7.87 g.cm^−3^ for Fe ).

### Potentiodynamic polarization test {#s0003-0004-0002}

The potentiodynamic polarization test was performed using a 3-electrode cell, in which a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was used as a reference electrode, a graphite electrode as a counter electrode and the sample as the working electrode. The 3-electrode measurement system was a VersaSTAT3 potentiostat/galvanostat system (Princeton Applied Research, USA). Each corrosion test was performed in 650 ml of Hanks' solution having a pH of 7.4. The solution was stirred and temperature maintained at 37 ± 1°C during the corrosion tests. Disc shaped specimens having a total surface area of 1.30 cm^2^ were cut, and polished with SiC papers up to 4000 grit, and then cleaned with ethanol and dried. However, during the test, only 0.16 cm^2^ of the total surface area was exposed to the electrolyte. The Potentiodynamic polarization test was carried out at an applied potential in the range of −1000 mV to −250 mV at a scanning rate of 0.166 mV.s^−1^. Prior to each corrosion test, the working electrode was allowed to stabilize in the Hanks' solution for 1 hr. The corrosion rate was calculated using [Eq. (5)](#M0005){ref-type="disp-formula"} based on ASTM G59.[@cit0033]$$\text{CR=3}\text{.27×10}^{\text{−3}}\frac{\text{i}_{\text{corr}}\text{.EW}}{\text{ρ}}$$Where CR is the corrosion rate (mm.yr^−1^), i~corr~ is the corrosion current density (μA.cm^−2^) deduced from Tafel curves, EW is the equivalent weight (27.92 g.eq^−1^ for Fe) and ρ is the density.

Conclusion {#s0004}
==========

The results revealed the tensile strength, ultimate strength and ductility of pure iron samples were grain-size dependent, increasing with decreasing recrystallized grain size according to the Hall-Petch relationship. The result also demonstrates that annealing of pure iron sample at higher temperatures accompanied by slow cooling leads to abnormal grain growth. Larger grain sizes are detrimental to the desired strength, ductility and other beneficial grain size-dependent properties of BMS.

The corrosion rates of the cold rolled and annealed pure Fe samples decreased slightly with decrease in grain sizes and decrease in grain size distribution in both static immersion and potentiodynamic polarization tests. The pure Fe sample having the smallest average grain size and narrower grain size distribution exhibited lowest corrosion rate and deepest passivation while the sample having the largest average grain size and broader grain size distribution had the highest corrosion rate. The advantage of having the highest corrosion rate by the biggest grained Fe sample annealed at a higher temperature is offset by its low mechanical properties.

The interesting outcome of this work is that it opens a new direction to optimize the mechanical properties and corrosion rates of pure Fe as a candidate BMS material by grain refinement. Since mechanical properties increase and corrosion rate decreases with decrease in average grain size, strength, ductility and biodegradation rate can be optimized. In this work the optimum microstructure for thermo-mechanical treated samples is reached with the average grain size of ∼20--25 μm.
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